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You’re a power networker at the top of your game. You’re
attending the 2012 CREW Network Convention and
Marketplace to collaborate, innovate and make new
commercial real estate world connections. 

#CRE Social Tip #1
BRUSH UP YOUR DIGITAL FIRST IMPRESSION
First impressions are made online in the new #CRE networking
reality. Before the convention:  

• Update your LinkedIn Profile. Be specific about your role and
networking objectives

• Google yourself. Know what others will find, and prepare to
make the most of it.

• Update your status. For networks where you are active
(Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter and so on), post something new,
let people know what you’re working on.

• Smile for the camera! Update your profile photos so people who
see your posts online will recognize you in person. 

#CRE Social Tip #2
MAKE YOUR PRESENCE KNOWN
Armed with the smartphone or tablet of your choosing, let people
know you are there and ready to connect in-person. 
Here’s a few ways how:

• Foursquare. Check-in at �CREW Network Convention 2012.�
Ideally, let people know specifically where they can find you
�live,� and cross-post to Facebook and Twitter.

• Facebook. Check-in when  you arrive, and �like� the CREW
Network page at http://www.facebook.com/crewnetwork.

• Twitter. Tweet a quick hello, using the #CREWNetwork2012
hashtag.

• LinkedIn. Update your status with a quick 
“I’m attending…” message. 

#CRE Social Tip #3
MERGE YOUR DIGITAL AND REAL-WORLD 
NETWORKING STRATEGIES 
Tired of ending conferences with a suitcase full of scribbled on
business cards you can’t dechiper? Digital strategies can make the
life of a networker more streamlined.

• Cardmunch: There’s an app for that!  http://www.cardmunch.com/
is a free, and allows you to scan a card into your smartphone
or iPad.  You can save the data directly to your device and to
LinkedIn.  Download it here:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/cardmunch-business-card-

reader/id478351777?mt=8

• LinkedIn: Make your linking �live� and connect within minutes
of your initial introduction using our mobile device. 
Download the app here: http://touch.www.linkedin.com/mobile.html

• CREWBiz profiles, available only to CREW members, are a great
way to make it real. Access it from any web browser at:
http://archive.crewnetwork.org/CREWbiz/CREWbiz_GettingStarted.html

Margy Sweeney

CREW POWER NETWORKERS:

IT’s GO-TIME
in #CRE Social Media
The Unofficial Social Media Guide to the 2012 CREW
Network Convention and Marketplace

By Margy Sweeney (CREW-Chicago)
and Heather Carper, Akrete Communications

Heather Carper

Is your social networking footprint as ready
as you are for game-time?

Here are five basic tips and tools that will help you become
as powerful a networker online as you have been in-person.
To make your digital life even easier, we’ve included an easy-
to-use quick reference guide to use as you Link, Connect and
Tweet.
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#CRE Social Tip #4
EXPRESS YOUR POINT OF VIEW, ENGAGE WITH EXPERTS 
You are an expert in your area of specialty, and have valuable
opinions and information to share. Here are a few ways to join the
public conversation:

• Engage with speakers online.  A personal thank you is great – but
it’s hard to make a meaningful connection in a three-second
handshake. A thank you in social media lasts longer, and goes
to a potential audience of millions. 

• Live Tweet. Try �live tweeting� the sessions you attend by using
the speakers’ Twitter handles, when available (see our chart).
Some have personal Twitter feeds, while for others, you can
engage with their organization. 

• Add hashtag �#CREWnetwork2012.� to your tweets, which will
allow others to find your insights more readily. At any time, you
can search Twitter for the hashtag to view the whole
conversation, and join it. 

• Recommend good speakers on LinkedIn. If you found a speaker to
be exceptional, recommend them. 
Here’s how: http://learn.linkedin.com/profiles/recommendations/

BOTTOM LINE: JOIN THE CONVERSATION 
It’s all about being present – online and in-person.  When you track
and engage with the convention conversation as it occurs, you open
up opportunities to connect with others with similar interests and
business goals.  Try to engage a few times each day, and you’ll
begin to make digital connections capable of converting to real-
world business success.

YOUR UNOFFICIAL
SOCIAL MEDIA CHEAT SHEET: 
2012 CREW NETWORK
CONVENTION AND MARKETPLACE

Your Unofficial Social Media Cheat Sheet:
2012 CREW Network Convention and Marketplace

Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/CREW_Network
Twitter Feed: @CREW_Network
Twitter Hashtag:#CREWNetwork2012
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/crewnetwork
LinkedIn: http://linkd.in/SFEHMI

@AsiehMansourCRE  
@CarolinasMedCTR 
@CassidyTurleyRE 
@CBRE 
@chiarchitecture  
@ColliersIntl 
@Columbia_Biz 
@CREW_Miami_FL
@crewatlanta
@CrewSacto
@CREWSTL
@Equinix 
@Fulbright
@Heather_Akrete
@HiltonChicago

@IndyCREW
@JLLNews 
@kathleensherson
@LurieChildrens
@margysweeney
@paigesteers
@RooseveltU 
@ShauntiFeldhahn 
@Sheena_Iyengar 
@StudleyInc
@thealtergroup
@uchicagonews  
@WalmartRealty
@Crew_SD
@1871Chicago

Stakeholder Twitter Handles 
Disclaimer: This is an unofficial, representative list not compiled by CREW
Network. Akrete Communications selected the most visible Twitter handles
that we anticipate being strategic and engaged during the time of the 2012
convention. 
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